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Collision-induced dissociation and photodetachment of singly and doubly
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Three polynuclear transition metal carbonyl cluster anions, Ru3Co(CO)13
2 , Ru6C(CO)16

22 , and
Ru6(CO)18

22 have been studied using energy-dependent electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
~EDESI–MS! and photodetachment photoelectron spectroscopy~PES!. EDESI–MS maps show a
simple collision-induced dissociation~CID! process for Ru3Co(CO)n

2 by stripping CO down to the
metal core. For the doubly charged species, two competing CID channels were observed, viz. loss
of neutral CO and loss of CO1e2. It was found that the parent dianions first lose neutral CO down
to n59, producing a series of dianions, Ru6C(CO)n

22 (n59 – 16) and Ru6(CO)n
22 (n59 – 18). For

n,9, the dianions become electronically unstable against autodetachment, and singly charged
anions, Ru6C(CO)n

2 and Ru6(CO)n
2 (n50 – 9), were observed. The PES spectra of the dianions

show the electron binding energies decrease monotonically asn decreases and become;0.0 eV for
n59, in exact agreement with the CID patterns that reflect the electronic instability of the doubly
charged metal complexes withn,9. All of the PES spectra show congested features, indicating very
high density of low-lying electronic states for the transition metal carbonyl clusters. The electron
binding energies of Ru3Co(CO)n

2 are similar forn54 – 13, but decrease sharply fromn54 to 0.
The intramolecular Coulomb repulsion in the dianions was observed to increase with loss of CO,
ranging from;1.8 eV for Ru6C(CO)16

22 to ;2.4 eV for Ru6C(CO)9
22 . © 2002 American Institute

of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1462579#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Transition metal carbonyl complexes have played ma
roles in modern inorganic chemistry.1 They are important in
coordination chemistry and organometallic chemistry a
have been used in many chemical processes such
catalysis.2 Carbonyl complexes are often considered as m
els for CO binding to a metal surface.3 The metal-CO bond-
ing involvess donation from the filled CO 5s orbital to the
metal and thep back bonding from the metaldp orbitals to
the unfilled carbonylpp* orbitals.4 There have been exten
sive theoretical and experimental studies on the transi
metal carbonyl complexes.5–13 Most of these studies hav
been focused on the mononuclear carbonyl complexes w
few on the dinuclear complexes. Polynuclear transition m
carbonyl clusters are more important models for CO bind
to metal surfaces and they also exhibit interesting re
chemistries. However, relatively little is known about t
dissociation energies of the carbonyl ligands and excess e
tron binding energies of the anionic polynuclear spec
which are crucial in understanding the chemical bondi
electronic structures, and thermal chemistries of these c
ters.

a!Electronic mail: ls.wang@pnl.gov
6560021-9606/2002/116(15)/6560/7/$19.00
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Energy-dependent electrospray ionization mass sp
trometry ~EDESI–MS! has been used to present the co
plete fragmentation patterns of transition metal carbo
cluster monoanions.14 Collision-induced dissociation~CID!
either at the skimmer cone15 or in the collision cell ~for
EDESI–MS/MS!16 results in stripping of the ligands from
the cluster, generally down to the metal core. The data
depicted in a compact map format and essentially summa
the fragmentation information contained in hundreds of in
vidual spectra collected at different collision energies. P
todetachment photoelectron spectroscopy~PES! is a power-
ful technique to investigate the electronic structure of
variety of cluster species, directly yielding the excess el
tron binding energies of the clusters. A number of sing
charged anionic transition metal carbonyls have been stu
by PES.10 We have developed a PES apparatus coupled w
an electrospray ion source, specifically designed to inve
gate gaseous multiply charged anions~MCAs! as well as
singly charged anions from solutions.17,18 As shown
previously,19,20 this technique is well suited to probe bo
multiply and singly charged metal complex anions, providi
unprecedented details of molecular electronic structure in
mation and excess electron binding energies. In addition,
stability of MCAs with respect to electron detachment a
charge-separation fragmentation has been investigated.21,22
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics

IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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In the current paper, we report a combined EDESI–M
and PES study of three anionic polynuclear transition m
carbonyl clusters, Ru3Co(CO)n

2 , Ru6C(CO)n
22 , and

Ru6(CO)n
22 . Several issues were addressed in this inve

gation:~1! to obtain the electron binding energies of the clu
ters and their change as a function of CO number,n; ~2! to
understand the fragmentation pattern of the clusters, par
larly, via two competing channels of CO loss and CO1e loss
for the dianionic clusters;~3! to search for the smallest stab
doubly charged cluster anions. By combining these two
perimental methods, we show that a complete pattern of
sociation of the ligands and the electronic stability of t
anionic clusters can be readily revealed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Three carbonyl compounds,@PPN#@Ru3Co(CO)13#,
23

@PPN#2@Ru6C(CO)16#,
24 and @PPN#2@Ru6(CO)18#

25 @PPN
5bis~triphenylphosphino!iminium cation#, were prepared ac
cording to literature procedures. All reactions were carr
out under a nitrogen atmosphere.

A. Mass spectrometry instrumentation

EDESI and ESI mass spectra were collected using a
cromass Quattro LC instrument in negative-ion mode, w
CH2Cl2 as the mobile phase. The nebulizer tip was at 3.1
and 90 °C, and N2 was used as the bath gas. Samples w
introduced directly to the source at 2–4mL/min via a syringe
pump. The cone voltage was ramped from 0 to 200 V for
EDESI–MS spectra, and the collision voltage was ramp
from 0 to 200 V for the EDESI–MS/MS spectra. Contou
on the maps correspond to evenly spaced increments
tween upper and lower limits selected to maximize the nu
ber of fragments apparent in the map~upper limit! while
eliminating noise~lower limit!. The mass spectrum acros
the top of the map represents a summation of all spectra
to generate the map and is therefore the best indicator o
relative intensity of each of the fragment ions. Resolut
settings are kept low to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio

B. Photodetachment photoelectron spectroscopy

The PES experiments were performed with a magne
bottle time-of-flight ~TOF! PES apparatus coupled with
home-built electrospray source. Details of the apparatus h
been published elsewhere17 and only a brief description is
given here. A 1024 M solution of each sample in an acet
nitrile solvent was sprayed through a 0.01 mm diameter
ringe needle~biased at22.2 kV! under N2 atmosphere. The
resulting charged droplets were fed into a desolvation ca
lary heated to;50 °C. The desolvation capillary was biase
by a negative DC voltage relative to the skimmer along
sampling path to achieve CID. The voltage was typica
ramped from 0 to2350 V for the whole range of CID prod
ucts from the parent to the most fragmented clusters. Ani
formed in the desolvation capillary and the CID produ
were guided by a radio-frequency quadrupole device int
quadrupole ion trap. Ions were accumulated for 0.1 secon
the trap before being pulsed out into the extraction zone
TOF mass spectrometer. The dominant anion signals in e
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case were the parent anions and their CID fragments; b
dianions and monoanions. The anions of interest were m
selected and decelerated before being intercepted by a p
laser beam in the detachment zone of the magnetic-bo
electron analyzer. Both a Nd:YAG laser~266 nm! and an
excimer laser~193 and 157 nm! were used for photodetach
ment in the current experiment. Photoelectrons were c
lected at nearly 100% efficiency by the magnetic-bottle a
analyzed ina 4 m long electron flight tube. Photoelectro
TOF spectra were collected and then converted to kin
energy spectra, calibrated by the known spectra of I2 and
O2. The electron binding energy spectra were obtained
subtracting the kinetic energy spectra from the detachm
photon energies. The electron kinetic energy resolution w
;2% (DE/E), i.e., 20 meV for 1 eV electrons.

III. RESULTS

A. EDESI–MS spectra

1. Monoanionic species

The EDESI–MS map of the monoanion Ru3Co(CO)13
2

shows a straightforward pattern of CO loss as the cone v
age is increased~Fig. 1!. Each of the cross peaks in the ma
depicts one of the ions, Ru3Co(CO)n

2 (n50 – 13). At the
lowest cone voltages~0–20 V!, only the parent ion
Ru3Co(CO)13

2 can be observed, but by 40 V this ion is n
longer present in the mass spectrum and Ru3Co(CO)n

2 (n
59 – 12) have appeared. This pattern continues consiste
until the appearance of the bare metal core (Ru3Co2) at 120
V, which survives until 165 V. The Ru3Co(CO)6

2 cluster
seemed to show some extra stability relative to its neighb
It has been shown that the ligands of tetranuclear clusters
be stripped off at an appreciably lower energy than that
hexanuclear clusters. For example, the cluste
Rh6 (CO )15( COOMe )2, Rh6 ( CO )16(COOMe)2, Ru5CoC
(CO)16

2 and HRu4Co2C(CO)15
2 , require voltages of;180 V

FIG. 1. EDESI–MS negative-ion mass spectrum of Ru3Co(CO)13
2 .
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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to generate the cluster cores,14 compared to 120 V for
Ru3Co(CO)13

2 and 100 V for RuCo3(CO)12
2 . Some of these

variations may be due to the relative bond energies, but
main feature is probably simply the mass-to-charge ratio
the parent ions. Those clusters with low mass-to-charge
tios are accelerated faster in the skimmer cone region~pres-
sure of ;1 Torr, so a multicollision region! and therefore
have more energetic collisions with the residual bath g
More sluggish collisions occur with the heavier clusters a
therefore a higher cone voltage is required to strip th
down to the metal cores.

2. Dianionic species

A consistent difference in fragmentation behavior w
observed in the EDESI–MS maps of the dianionic spec
For Ru6C(CO)16

22 ~Fig. 2!, the map shows that at low con
voltages~0–20 V! only the parent dianion is present at 53
m/z. At 20 V, a new peak appears 14m/z lower, correspond-
ing to Ru6C(CO)15

22 due to the loss of a neutral CO. The C
loss continues with increasing cone voltage until;50 V, at
which point a competition between the formation of the
anionic Ru6C(CO)9

22 at 435 m/z and its monoanion
Ru6C(CO)9

2 at 870 m/z occurred. The loss of an electro
may occur before, concomitant with, or after the CO lo
But it was clear CO2 loss did not happen because this sp
cies was not observed in the MS/MS spectrum and CO
also known not to bind an extra electron. With increas
cone voltage, a series of CO losses from the monoan
Ru6C(CO)9

2 took place down to the carbon-centered clus
core Ru6C2 at 618m/z. The generation of the completel
CO-stripped cluster core occurred at;100 V, a very low
cone voltage for a parent complex as large as Ru6C(CO)16

22

with a molecular weight of 1066 Da. This observation su
gests that the loss of the electron occurred after the C
processes, but before the ion was transferred to the m
analyzer. Further inspection of the map revealed that ex

FIG. 2. EDESI–MS negative-ion mass spectrum of Ru6C(CO)16
22 .
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for the most decarbonylated monoanions~n50 and 1! all the
other monoanions have relatively short lifetimes and we
intensities, as revealed by the narrow cone voltage rang

The EDESI–MS map for Ru6(CO)18
22 ~not shown! is

very similar to that of Ru6C(CO)16
22 . Again, just the parent

dianion was present at low cone voltages with the onse
CO loss at ;8 V, significantly lower than that for the
carbide-centered complex. Successive loss of eight
ligands occurred to Ru6(CO)10

22 , at which point both loss of
CO to form Ru6(CO)9

22 and loss of an electron to form th
monoanion Ru6(CO)10

22 at 886m/z took place. A series of
peaks, 28m/z apart, appeared with increasing cone voltag
corresponding to stripping of the CO ligands from t
monoanions down to the Ru6

2 cluster core at 606m/z.

B. Photoelectron spectra

The PES spectra of the three cluster seri
Ru3Co(CO)n

2 (n50 – 13), Ru6C(CO)n
22 (n59 – 16), and

Ru6(CO)n
22 (n59 – 18), are shown in Figs. 3–5, respe

tively. The monoanion mass signals from the CID produ
for Ru6C(CO)n

2 (n50 – 9), and Ru6(CO)n
2 (n50 – 9) were

too weak and their PES spectra were not able to be m
sured.

FIG. 3. Photoelectron spectra of Ru3Co(CO)n
2 (n50 – 13) at 193 nm

~6.424 eV!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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1. Ru3Co„CO…n
À

Figure 3 shows the PES spectra of Ru3Co(CO)n
2

(n50 – 13), measured at 193 nm. The spectra of several
cies~n51, 3, 5, 7, 8! are missing due to overlaps with oth
CID mass signals under our experimental conditions.
also obtained the spectra of Ru3Co2 and Ru3Co(CO)2

2 ~not
shown! at 266 nm and resolved a sharp threshold featur
each case, which appeared as shoulders in the 193 nm
tra ~Fig. 3!. Other members of the Ru3Co(CO)n

2 series have
too high electron binding energies and were not investiga
at 266 nm. All the spectra were broad, suggesting high d
sity of low-lying electronic states for all the Ru3Co(CO)n
neutral clusters. The adiabatic electron detachment ene
~ADEs!, i.e., the electron affinities of the corresponding ne
tral Ru3Co(CO)n were determined by drawing a straight lin
along the low binding energy side of the PES spectra
then adding the instrumental resolution to the intersection
the binding energy axis. This procedure, though appro

FIG. 4. Photoelectron spectra of Ru6C(CO)n
22 (n59 – 16) at~a! 193 nm

and ~b! 266 nm~4.661 eV!.
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mate, yielded consistent ADE values for PES spectra w
sharp thresholds. The estimated ADEs are given in Tab
and shown in Fig. 6~a!. It is seen that the ADEs from the
Ru3Co(CO)n

2 cluster withn513– 4 are roughly constant bu
then decrease sharply fromn54 to 0.

2. Ru6C„CO…n
2À

The PES spectra of Ru6C(CO)n
22 (n59 – 16) are shown

in Fig. 4 at two photon energies. The doubly charged clus
with n,9 were not observed under our experimental con
tions, consistent with the EDESI–MS spectra~Fig. 2!. All
the spectra are highly congested with no resolution of fi
structures, even at 266 nm. The ADEs, measured from
thresholds of the PES spectra, are given in Table I and sh
in Fig. 6~b!. It is observed that the ADEs gradually decrea
with loss of the CO ligands and approach to almost 0 eV

FIG. 5. Photoelectron spectra of Ru6(CO)n
22 (n59 – 18) at 157 nm

~7.866 eV!.
TABLE I. Adiabatic electron binding energies of Ru3Co(CO)n
2 , Ru6C(CO)n

22 , and Ru6(CO)n
22 in eV.a

Ru3Co(CO)n
2

n 13 12 11 10 9 6 4 2 0
3.90 3.83 3.77 3.88 3.68 3.36 3.63 1.95 1.55

Ru6C(CO)n
22

n 16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9
1.30 1.05 0.85 0.85 0.74 0.62 0.39 0.08

Ru6(CO)n
22

n 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 9
0.95 0.95 0.90 0.79 0.62 0.39 0.37 0.00

aAccuracy60.10 eV.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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n59. These results are in exact agreement with the m
spectral pattern, in which no dianions forn,9 were ob-
served due to their electronic instability against electron
todetachment.

Each spectrum in Fig. 4 appeared to be cut off at
high binding energy side~the sharp high binding energy pea
in the spectra ofn59 and 10 will be discussed below!. The
cutoff was more visible in the 193 nm spectra forn
514– 16 beyond 5.0 eV@Fig. 4~a!# and in the 266 nm for
n512– 16 beyond 3.0 eV. This cutoff was due to a repuls
Coulomb barrier~RCB!, which exists universally in MCAs
due to the intramolecular Coulomb repulsion and preve
slow electrons from being emitted.18 The RCB effects on the
PES data were seen most clearly in the 266 nm relative to
193 nm spectra, where spectral features were seen up to;5
eV, but were severely cutoff in the 266 nm spectra. On
basis of the spectral cutoff, the magnitude of the RCB co
be estimated by subtracting the binding energies at the cu
point from the photon energies. Using this approximate p
cedure for the data sets at both photon energies, we estim
the RCB of Ru6C(CO)n

22 to gradually increase from;1.8
eV (n516) to ;2.4 eV (n59). The RCB is equivalent to
the intramolecular Coulomb repulsion, which is expected
increase for decreasing cluster size. Our estimated RC

FIG. 6. Adiabatic electron binding energies of~a! Ru3Co(CO)n
2 and ~b!

Ru6C(CO)n
22 ~solid circles! and Ru6(CO)n

22 ~open squares! as a function of
the number of CO ligands,n.
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consistent with the trend of the ADEs and the trend of
cluster size.

The sharp and intense peaks at the high binding ene
side in the spectra ofn59 and 10 were surprising, becaus
they seemed to occur in the cutoff regime as discus
above. Several observations were made for this sharp p
First, it existed only for the most decarbonylated cluste
Second, it was observed in the PES spectra of the same
cies at all detachment photon energies, 266, 193, and 157
~not shown!, and the kinetic energies of the emitted electro
corresponding to this peak were roughly the same at the
ferent photon energies. Third, the relative intensity of t
peak increased in the spectra at higher photon energie
shown in Fig. 4. Finally, the intensity of this peak was li
early proportional to the photon flux. The origin of this pe
will be discussed later.

3. Ru6„CO…n
2À

The PES spectra for Ru6(CO)n
22 (n59 – 18) were only

taken at 157 nm and are shown in Fig. 5. The spectra are
very broad and congested. The ADEs were observed
gradually decrease with loss of CO, reaching to;0 eV for
n59. Similar to the Ru6C(CO)n

22 system, this observation i
consistent with the mass spectral pattern, where no dian
were detected forn,9. The ADEs of Ru6(CO)n

22 are given
in Table I. They are consistently smaller than those
Ru6C(CO)n

22 , as shown in Fig. 6~b!. Spectral cutoff at the
high binding energy side was also observed due to the R
similar to the spectra of Ru6C(CO)n

22 . Again, a relative
sharp feature at;6.9 eV was observed in the spectra of t
most decarbonylated species, discernible starting fromn
512. This peak was reproducible and was similar to
sharp peaks observed for the smaller Ru6C(CO)n

22 systems
~Fig. 4!.

IV. DISCUSSIONS

A. Stability of the doubly charged cluster complexes
in the gas phase

MCAs are ubiquitous in nature and are important chem
cal species in solutions and solids. However, free MC
have been difficult to study and very few of them have be
known until very recently.18,26 The strong intramolecula
Coulomb repulsion between the excess charges tend
make these species rather unstable in the gas phase. In
this is the reason why most of the common inorganic di
ions, such as SO4

22 or CO3
22 , would spontaneously emit on

electron when they are brought into the gas phase with
the stabilizing effects of counter ions or solve
molecules.27–29 As shown in Figs. 4–6, the ADEs o
Ru6C(CO)n

22 and Ru6(CO)n
22 decrease monotonically with

the loss of CO, and approach 0 eV atn59. From the trend of
the ADEs shown in Fig. 6~b!, we can extrapolate that ADE
of the smaller clusters (n,9) for both cluster series would
be negative, and hence electronically unstable in the
phase. This observation is in exact agreement with
EDESI–MS results~Fig. 2!, which showed that forn,9
only singly charged complexes were observed. The fact
no singly charged anions Ru6C(CO)n

2 and Ru6(CO)n
2 for n
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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.9 were observed in EDESI–MS suggested that ligand
during CID was the only process and there was no elec
loss due to CID, even for those doubly charged anions
have very low ADEs. Therefore, all the monoanions we
likely formed from electron loss following CO losses. How
ever, as we mentioned earlier, MCAs all possess a R
which gives them dynamic stability, i.e., finite lifetimes. Th
none of the dianions withn,9 was observed was probab
due to the current CID conditions and did not reflect t
intrinsic lifetimes of these MCAs.

B. Electron binding energies of the clusters

The CO ligands in Ru6C(CO)n
22 and Ru6(CO)n

22 are
bound to the central octahedral cluster cores@Ru6C# and
@Ru6# via metal–carbon bonding.24,25 The physical dimen-
sions of the clusters from the parent ions down to then59
fragments remain approximately the same, despite the
crease in the number of CO ligands. The excess charge in
dianion is expected to be mainly localized on the cen
cluster core. The electronic stability of the dianion is th
largely determined by the cluster–ligand interactions. B
cause carbon and oxygen are more electronegative tha
thenium, the CO ligands are expected to withdraw cha
from the cluster core throughd–p* back donation, thereby
reducing the Coulomb repulsion and increasing the elec
binding energies. A recent theoretical study of the transit
metal–carbonyl bond in mononuclear hexacarbonyl anio
complexes confirm that indeed the CO ligands have m
negative charge density than the metal.8 Thus, the loss of CO
results in the distribution of the negative charges amongst
remaining fewer ligands and the metal core, increasing
intramolecular Coulomb repulsion and reducing the elect
binding energy. The consistently smaller ADEs
Ru6~CO!n

22 compared to those of Ru6C~CO!n
22 arise from

the central electronegative carbon atom, which helps st
lize the negative charges and also makes the Ru6C cluster
core larger, further reducing the electron–electron Coulo
repulsion. As shown in Fig. 6~b!, the ADEs for both the
cluster series show a nonlinear dependence on the lig
number, likely due to the different symmetries of the co
plexes, which in turn influence the detailed cluster–liga
bonding.

Figure 6~a! shows the electron binding energies
Ru3Co~CO!n

2 as a function of ligand number. The ADEs r
main almost unchanged fromn513 to 4 and then sharply
decrease from 4 to 0. The Ru3Co cluster core has a distorte
tetrahedral structure.23 With n.4, each metal site is bound t
at least one carbonyl ligand, and the excess electron bin
energy is not sensitive to further CO binding. However, fro
n54 to 0, the number of totally naked metal binding sit
increases, leading to the sharp decrease of electron bin
energies in agreement with the low electron binding ene
of the bare metal core.

C. Interpretation of the PES spectra

The PES spectra of Ru3Co~CO!n
2 , Ru6C~CO!n

22 , and
Ru6~CO!n

22 show very broad and congested features, e
for the smallest Ru3Co2 cluster. The diffuse spectra could b
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due to two sources, dense low-lying electronic states
internally hot clusters. Vibrationally hot clusters yield broa
PES spectra as a result of hot band transitions. Our elec
spray source was operated at room temperature. Howe
except for the parent anions, all the daughter anions w
produced by CID, which could result in very hot clusters.
order to test the temperature effects, we produced Ru3Co2

cluster using a laser vaporization cluster source,30 where we
can control and vary the cluster temperatures to a limi
degree.31 As we showed previously with Al cluster anions,32

we can produce ‘‘cold’’ clusters in the laser vaporizatio
source around or slightly below room temperature, ‘‘warm
clusters around 500–800 K, and hot clusters as high as 1
K. We did find a slight temperature dependence of
Ru3Co2 PES spectrum30 and found that the spectrum from
the CID product corresponded to at least the ‘‘warm’’ con
tions of the laser vaporization-produced clusters. Howe
even the spectrum taken at the ‘‘cold’’ condition still show
a similar continuous band structure.30 Therefore, the con-
gested spectra in Figs. 3–5 were basically due to the h
density of low-lying electronic states and the large numbe
low frequency vibrational modes of the underlying cluste
This is not unexpected, considering the manyd electrons and
the possible multiple spin states, as well as the large size
the anions.

However, what is the nature of the sharp peaks at
high binding energy side for the smaller dianions in Figs
and 5? That these peaks appeared at the same kinetic
gies regardless of the photon energies suggested that the
not reflect the normal photodetachment transitions and t
must be due to a new electron emission channel. The var
experimental observations made about these features
gested that they were probably due to electron tunnel
through the RCB, a process analogous to thermionic em
sion. The absorbed photon in a cluster anion can either
duce the emission of an electron or be converted into
internal energy of the cluster anions, producing a ‘‘supe
hot cluster anion. These ‘‘super’’ hot cluster
@Ru6C~CO!n

22#* and @Ru6~CO!n
22#* , can either dissociate

to give a CO neutral fragment (CO
1Ru6C(CO)n21

22 /Ru6~CO!n21
22 ) or boil off one electron@ther-

mionic emission,e1Ru6C~CO!n
2/Ru6~CO!n

2# with slow ki-
netic energies. Because the smaller complexes have ele
binding energies close to zero, the thermionic emiss
would be expected to be the dominating process. These
mally emitted electrons would have to tunnel through t
RCB with certain kinetic energies and thus would be ind
pendent of the photon energies. The hot cluster comple
from the CID processes would also favor the thermio
emissions. Thermionic emission is commonly observed
photodetachment of cluster anions as low binding ene
tails ~near zero eV electrons!.33 But this is the first observa
tion of such processes in doubly charged anions, where
RCB dominates and the thermionic electrons have to occu
certain kinetic energies.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We report a combined EDESI–MS and PES study
three polynuclear transition metal carbonyl cluste
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Ru3Co~CO!n
2 , Ru6C~CO!n

22 , and Ru6~CO!n
22 . The

EDESI–MS map of the monoanion Ru3Co~CO!13
2 showed a

simple pattern of CO loss from the parent cluster to the m
core as the cone voltage is increased. PES spectra
Ru3Co~CO!n

2 (n50 – 13) were obtained, revealing a hig
density of electronic states for all the clusters. The elect
binding energies of the Ru3Co~CO!n

2 clusters were almos
constant fromn513 to 4, but decrease sharply fromn54 to
0. The EDESI–MS maps of the dianionic species were m
interesting, showing CO losses from the parents untiln59
with increasing cone voltage. Forn,9 only monoanions
were observed. The PES spectra of the dianion comple
revealed their electronic stability and indicated that the e
tron binding energies of both dianion series decrease w
loss of CO and approach to 0 eV atn59, in precise agree
ment with the EDESI–MS observations. The high density
electronic states again only yielded broad PES spectra fo
the dianionic complexes. The electron binding energies
Ru6C~CO!n

22 were observed to be consistently larger th
that of Ru6~CO!n

22 .
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